Do you want to work on international humanitarian projects in Cambodia? Apply now to enrol in the virtual Term 3C Professional Placement course (BENV6800).

This could be a first step to forging your career and building work-ready skills. Professional Placement (BENV6800) offers 6 units of credit towards your Built Environment degree and is graded Pass/Fail.

When is this taking place?

- 23 November - 18 December 2020 (140 total study hours)
- Flexible schedule - TBC with placement students and mentor.

How do I apply?

1. Part 1: Expression of Interest - submit here by Tuesday 10 November (midnight)
2. Part 2: Responses to the following questions - send video (1-2 minutes) OR a written response (200 words max) to Eva Lloyd (contact details below)
   - Why are you interested in this placement?
   - What skills/knowledge can you bring to this placement?

Note: successful students will be selected by the project partners and BE Lecturer, Eva Lloyd.

Who can I contact for more info?

If you have any questions about these placements, please contact:

Eva Lloyd
Lecturer, UNSW Built Environment
E: e.lloyd@unsw.edu.au

It's a simplified application process and flexible study hours! Check out Diana Espiritu’s experience in Cambodia here!
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